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MATH WIZARD REVEAlS AMAZING
SECRETS
OF CAlCUlATING SKillS
,,
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Students shed calculators and pencils with "Math Magic"
noted that "Math Anxiety" is one of Ihe
major educational roadblocks. Just
the ability to lake stress out of solving
math problems is worth the modest
cost of Math Magic.

INCREDIBLE RESULTS

STUDENTS WHO
DISCOVER
"MATH MAGIC"
EXPERIENCE A
WHOLE NEW
WORLD
OF NUMBERS

Scott Flansburg Is a genius with
numbers. Now he takes the mystery
out of math with a multimedia
program that actually makes math
fun, and easy.
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Scholastic Aptitude Tests are
I to college acceptance. Low
math scores can keep a student
from attending the college of their
choice, and math Is one-hall of the
total SAT score.

His nma2inn math
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remuroa on uooa Mornmg Amef/ca,
Dateline NBC, MSNBC and The
Gulnness Book of War/d's Records
TV shaw.
In a national survey, it was shown
that 78% of lemale students either hate,
or fear math. Males aren't too lar
behind. Math Is one skill all of us need
throughout our lives, from balancing a
checkbook Ia calculaling our tax returns.
Parents of students with problems
In math know how expensive math
tutoring can be, and often lhe results
are loss than expected. Many math
tutors charge up lo $50.00 per hour,
and some even more. In one school
district, tho cost Is $50.00 por hour, for
group, nol individual, Instruction.
Imagine having the world's best
math tutor on call, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. You can, with Malh
Magic, a video tutorial with an easy-lo·
follow Workbook. Students can set
their own pace, and go back and
re-learn important skills, until they
master mathematics!

THOUSANDS SOLD
ON HOME SHOPPING
FOR 5159.951
An earlier edition of this program sold
out at $159.95, but now your family can
have Math Magic tor two payments of
just $19.951
'l.,

New Program Saves Hundreds
of Dollars on Math Tutoring.

Scott Flansburg is dillorent from
other people. He can tell you what
day of the week you were born, and
add complex numbers laster than
an accountant can total them on an
adding
machine or calculator.

Math Magic captures the imagination
quickly, turning students who dislike
the subject of math Into math-lovers.
The skills are acquired quickly,
enabling problem students to become
"honor" students In mathematics. Our
schools are failing In this subject,
creating another generation with
inadequate math skills. Future careers
depend on a solid foundation In calcu·
latlng abilities, and the concepts in
Math Magic actually help build logical
thinking In the brain. In just hours.
your children can add complex
columns of numbers, without the
benefit of a calculator, computer, or
even a pencil - and get the right
answers every time!

"You'll not only help your
kids with math, you'll help
my Foundation In the fight
against Cystic Fibrosis."
"Boomer" Eslason
A portion of all proceeds from Math
Magic will go to the Boomer Esiason
Foundation, because we're not only
committed to having smarter kids, but
healthy kids too.
If you want your children to have
an extra advantage in their education.
get them started on Math Magic
right away.
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Statistics show that students with a
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chart below from the U. S.
Department of Education.

SAVE OVER $120.00
IFYOU ACT
NOW!

KNOWN WORLDWIDE
AS THE
"HUMAN CALCULATOR"

CALL TOLL·FREE:

1-800-370-3885

Scott's unique skills make him,
according to the Guinness Book of
World's Records TV show, the
fastest in the world at adding constants even faster than a calculator.
That's why talk show host Regis
Philbin nicknamed him "The Human

Operator NYT1

OR
MAIL YOUR
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
(or a check lor $46.85
payable to Math Magic)
Add $3 lor Priority Mall delivery
Arizona residents add sates tax

Calculato~·.

When Scott Flansburg begins his
magical math presentation in
schools, students' eyes light up. He
Is a true Math Superhero, with light·
ning·fast abilities that excite young
peoples Imaginations.
Best of all, his easygoing, fun
approach to numbers get kids of all
ages excited about math, and all the
math games they can do with ease,
and without "Math Anxiety". It's been
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UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
Tum your childwn on to Math Mag1c, rtsl.·

Dept. NYT1
405 W. Fairmont Drive
Tempo. AZ 85282

lrcu! II not tlcl1ghlcd. mturn W1th1n 30 days lor
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